Due process / service of all Swiss Cantons. Frenc...

Subject: Due process / service of all Swiss Cantons. French Deputies,
Senators, MEPs and some notes
From: Court of Record <gicor@courtofrecord.org.uk>
Date: 09/27/2016 03:52 PM
To: "Office of George W. Bush" <Info@OGWB.org>,
enquiries@sandringhamestate.co.uk
CC: secretary@courtofrecord.org.uk, elizabeth.truss.mp@parliament.uk, Rt
Hon Theresa May MP <mayt@parliament.uk>, hammondp@parliament.uk,
readerseditor@thehindu.co.in, "Pope Francis via Commander, Swiss Guard"
<gsp@gsp.va>, greg.clark.mp@parliament.uk,
philip.hammond.mp@parliament.uk, amber.rudd.mp@parliament.uk,
"michael.gove.mp@parliament.uk" <michael.gove.mp@parliament.uk>
His Excellency George W. Bush
Duke of America in Her Majesty's Commonwealth
cc: Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth [II]
... Court of St. James
cc: His Holiness Pope Francis
cc: His Holiness Pope Benedict XVI
cc: Commander Swiss Guard
cc:
...
cc:
...

Rt. Hon. Theresa Mary May, MP
Housekeeper for Her Majesty's Commonwealth
Rt. Hon. Michael Gove MP
Crier for Christ

cc: Rt. Hon. Philip Hammond, MP, Treasury Secretary
cc: Rt Hon Amber Rudd MP, Home Secretary
cc: Rt. Hon. Greg Clark MP, Business Secretary
cc: Mr. A. S. Panneerselvan, The Hindu, Newspaper of Record
Tue Sep 27 00:45:57 GMT 2016
Dear George W. Bush,
All Swiss Cantons have been faxed, those who have their fax on would
have a copy. All French Deputies have emailed, alphabetically the last
one is attached. The ones to the French Senate and MEP emails are going
out now.
Mahakali has spoken about "Bees buzzing the the tree, collecting honey";
and yesterday she announced a "Swarm of hornets at/above 'the bar',
which turns out to look like a metal electric pole".
Tue Sep 27 12:06:20 GMT 2016
The last email to an MEP in the Senate plus MEP list is attached. Two
additional pages of our fax to the Council of Europe (COE) which
informed them of the dissolution of the E.U. is attached. It is quite
obvious that the mass of 'legislators' are never informed of anything,
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leave alone about the meaning of words.
We have contemplated the following before YHVH:
Oaths
Jesus said "swear no oaths": this applies to Christians. They cannot
remain part of 'Caesar'. By accepting a pay cheque they are already
under the jurisdiction of Caesar. Jurisdiction means 'oath sworn', a
modern equivalent word is 'contract'.
U.K. Police
All U.K. police and High Court 'tipstaff', who have not voluntarily
sworn the required oath under the Justices of the Peace Act 1361 to Her
Majesty now face a choice: 1) They can claim to be Christian and leave
the force, relinquishing any pay or pension - with faith that the LORD
shall provide for them; see
http://www.global-settlement.org/learning#Disba 2) They shall swear the
oath to Her Majesty under your authority in Admiralty to form the Duke
of America's police; or 3) Be slain by you for High Treason by a method
of your choice.
Further, it is our wish that the MI5 chief, the living man known as
Andrew 'Nosey' Parker, be replaced with an man of your choice, reporting
directly to the Joint Intelligence Chief, HRH Prince Edward.
All ministers of the British Cabinet, civil servants, those managing
Companies House, Nominet, and other infrastructure, for example, water,
electricity, sewage, transport, etc., Mr. Kahn, the Mayor, and any other
such offices of authority, shall have the same choices as we have
outlined for the U.K. police.
NHS (doctors and psychiatrists) - the Medici war machine in Admiralty
that is charged with executing men and women 'after a short battle with
cancer', those who are unwanted by the Roman CAESAR, shall be subject to
the same procedure. Every doctor and psychiatrist there shall have the
same choices as the U.K. police. In addition, they shall take the
Hippocratic oath. A gibbet shall be erected in front of 11 Downing
Street to remind the occupant(s) of his (or her) duty.
Death Culture
We have been shown that this death culture via medicine entered India
via the Pondicherry Medical College. We mention this as this email is
copied to The Press via The Hindu in Madras, India.
"Tut tut", says Mahakali, exercising Her editorial oversight over our
previous email to the Pope, "clinical precision", "not scientific", as
She breaks King Tut's beard off like a stray apostrophe and throws it in
the "furnace" c.f. Revelations, like what was done to those in the
Holocaust centres for unwanted air passengers.
Canada and Greenland
The entrapment of the 'scientific community' and the 'police and
security community' by sex, drugs and The Chocolate Mountain, has
resulted in their great enslavement. What else have they built while
ostensibly "looking for shale oil" in Canada and the Far North?
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Working together with forces loyal to Her Majesty and the Danish
Monarch, you must ensure that such places are now under the Admiralty
authority of this Court of Record of YHVH.
The same applies 'down under', in Australia, South Africa, Antarctica,
Chile, Argentina, and New Zealand. We can 'see' evidence that there is
action in Admiralty near Japan, Tonga, etc., a certain volcano has been
"shagged", air space shut down on occasion, etc.
Near India, the base on the island of Aden is crucial, so are other
bases on former British Offshore Territories.
We have seen a report that the British Navy has established a 'bridge'
to the Japanese Navy. The use of island nations which can be highly
organised militarily and psychically using Left Hand Path techniques is
the subject of the Ramayana. Vasista's Yoga (see English translation by
Venkatesananda) has extensive detail and describes what the world thinks
is 'modern' technology, including but not limited to intelligent
fighting robots, vimanas etc. Vimanas are the subject of much extensive
underwater survey in the pretext of finding the missing Malaysia
Airlines flight 17, even as we described this in detail in our then near
real time letter:
http://www.courtofrecord.uk/Holland/
The Economic and Mind Crunch
The ongoing seizures totalling least three if not six months worth of
cocaine has been reported in the non-English news.
The financial balance sheets of banks who normally launder this money
(HSBC, etc. etc.) are either bust of filled with this cash.
Those whose lifestyle is powered by the bank-trade programs must
inevitably suffer, for they know not what a Bill of Exchange is. The
most arrogant of the 'super rich' are the most ignorant of 'modern money
mechanics'. The replacement of SWIFT and the means of contract
settlement must be sent in summary form to all those who are detected to
be in a panic.
Those addicted to these drugs, who have high places in government, will
now be ever more unbalanced. You know exactly how difficult cocaine
withdrawal is. It is our wish that those detox techniques that are known
to work are provided without charge all over the world.
We have heard testimony of the entrapment of the populations of East
Africa in such a program of alcohol and drugs. They and other parts of
Africa too, must not be forgotten in the detox effort.
No fear of Truth
There must be no fear of Truth - "truth alone prevails", the motto of
Mahatma Gandhi and India thereby, must be applied in The Press.
Anyone who brings unwanted pressure on The Hindu in their task of
disseminating the truth and "the first draft of history", is
automatically "wanted dead or alive", by this Court of Record of YHVH.
See: http://www.courtofrecord.uk/press-1
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YHVH is Truth, there is no opposite of it, even when something is shown
to be 'false', the *truth* of that statement *is* YHVH.
We send our love to YHVH for thee!
Yours faithfully,
Joseph Ray Sundarsson
Special Master
Attached:
www.courtofrecord.uk/french-deputies
www.courtofrecord.uk/french-senators+MEPs
www.courtofrecord.uk/press-1
--- Courtesy copy below of our email to Pope Francis --Subject: The Press
Date: Mon, 26 Sep 2016 01:55:12 +0000
His Holiness Pope Francis
His Holiness Pope Benedict XVI
Commander Swiss Guard
cc: Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth [II]
... Court of St. James
cc: His Excellency George W. Bush
... Duke of America in Her Majesty's Commonwealth
cc: Mr. A. S. Panneerselvan, The Hindu, Newspaper of Record
Mon Sep 26 00:55:38 GMT 2016
Your Holiness,
"The first draft of history" ...
Re:
http://www.news.va/en/news/pope-to-journalists-truth-and-respect-for-human-di
Pope tells journalists: do not let your words be used as a weapon
http://www.catholicherald.co.uk/news/2016/09/22/pope-tells-journalists-do-not-let-yourwords-be-used-as-a-weapon/
Contemplation of Mahakali, YHVH in Her Wrathful Aspect, says "I object".
She has shown us, this past Mercury cazimi Sun, using the imagery of
Tommy the Tank Engine pulling the Chocolate Mountain Express, "eew-issh,
eew-issh, o-blast, o-blast ... choco-latte choco-latte, making the sound
of a thundering train while the piston goes in-out in-out".
"Strawberries with cream in the dining car", stopping on the turn table
"Baxxx-ster Baxxx-ster".
Jupiter is cazimi the Sun now, and She asks, can a 13 year old beautiful
virgin walk safely in the streets of Rome?, referring to the old Roman
Law that says that Rome would fall to ruin if a beautiful virgin cannot
be safe in the City.
Blaming the victim, and sending her to starve to death in a well with a
loaf of bread, won't help.
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Your Holiness has recently received a "carefully guarded ... relic".
With these three kisses Pope Francis and Metropolitan, Hilarion, of
the Russian Orthodox Church saluted each other. He gave the pope a
very special, carefully guarded gift. It was a valuable relic, which
surprised Pope Francis.
"I'm touched."
Afterwards, the pope gave the Metropolitan a gift to bring to
Patriarch Kiril. He acknowledged that perhaps this was not as
impressive as what he had just received from the Patriarch of
Moscow.
"It would please me if you could take this to the patriarch, to the
Patriarch Kiril from me. It is a humble gift compared to yours that
has moved me."

http://www.romereports.com/2016/09/15/the-patriarch-of-moscow-sends-a-surprising-gift-topope-francis

Mahakali has shown us how, just like
before its terrors were unleashed in
Medicine Man, She has shown us where
of child rape, hospital abduction of
human', "invisible mending" language
curse of Moses to the so-call Jewish
etc.".

WWII was 'practised' on the Spanish
Europe by a certain African
and by which Bear the current era
new born children and 'concrete,
has been developed to apply the
people and to the English, Welsh,

"Invisible mending" won't help. Whenever we see the word "human" in
speeches prepared for Your Holiness, we replace it with "Italian
Arsehole" ... it then makes perfect sense, for example, "human dignity".
What was practised, "with scientific precision", was "how to wash hands
with water", like Pontius Pilate, and bring the curse of Moses in the
Tohrah on the men who where thus led, "by Thomas the Tank Engine".
"Don't stop dwaddling now!".
Which brings us to the epistemological and theological point as to why
and how the Crucifixion of an obscure, then unknown man, led to Roman Ruins:

Roman contract law is like this: Let us say, you swore an oath to
Jupiter to walk to Rome barefoot. Then you decide it is impractical
and put on shoes. Then you get run over by a bus. In their view, the
God Jupiter, collected on your oath because you did not keep your
oath to Jupiter.
The mistake they, as Pontius Pilate, made in the Trial of Jesus, is
this: he "washed his hands" off the matter, assuming that YHVH is
"just another God, like Jupiter", and the contract is only between
the priests and YHVH.
YHVH, That Which IS, *is* the water, it *is* the washing and *is* the
sin. Yet, it *is* this "ignorance of oneness", another word for sin /
apostasy, that led to the then Roman city of Jerusalem being
destroyed along with the 'Second Temple' of the Hebrews. We observe
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here, that the word 'Jew' is a recent invention, hence we do not use
it.
Pope Francis: "Conferences won't achieve peace if the heart is at
war"
http://en.radiovaticana.va/news/2016/09/08
/pope_conferences_wont_achieve_peace_if_the_heart_is_at_war/1256633
There is a longer ongoing contemplation for Your Holiness, of which, the
summary conclusion is this:
Your Holiness shall have to apply the ancient test to weed out the
Arians from those who pretend to be Priests/Bishops or advisers.
Even Mr. Spiffy who thinks of himself as Your Holiness' minder, who
likes making eyes at Your Holiness won't be able to escape.
Who is the "enforcement agent". Answer: Mahakali to the Indians, "The
burning bush" to the Hebrews, Isis to the Egyptians.
Does Your Holiness think that lipstick on a relic will help make it more
attractive? Or should there be a "Do Not Disturb" sign in front?
20. A.D. 382. St. Gregory writes: "If I must speak the truth, I feel
disposed to shun every conference of Bishops: for never saw I Synod
brought to a happy issue, and remedying, and not rather aggravating,
existing evils. For rivalry and ambition are stronger than
reason,—do not think me extravagant for saying so,—and a mediator is
more likely to incur some imputation himself than to clear up the
imputations which others lie under."—Ep. 129.
http://www.courtofrecord.org.uk/archive/newman/www.newmanreader.org/works/arians
/note5.html
Talking about the 'primacy of Peter' is pointless! The applicable
scripture is Luke 20:15-18, Luke 20:41-43.
They who "led others into temptation" ... see the Torah about how such
stupidity affects many generations, leave alone those now living.
Scripture is black and white. Ignorance of The Law, is no excuse, "for
ye claimed to see". The very word "Italian" is turning, before their
very eyes, into a pejorative adjective.
We send our love to YHVH, That which IS, for our Holy Fathers!
Yours faithfully,
Joseph Ray Sundarsson
Special Master
Attached: http://www.courtofrecord.uk/press-1

Attachments:
French_Deputies-26-September-2016-ovrEXqPF.pdf
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